
tria had informed the Italian Govern-> I„I lui Wire to the Courier.
, May 25 -The following off.- "'em that Article 7 of the Triple A1 

- hance Treaty, which provided com■,-V:,1,r!11 W“ f U pensation for Italy in return for every
Italian, trener Austrian territorial gain “must be con-

Itàliaa destroyer enteied t e ] sidered null and of no effect.”
! L^’royed t‘he ltndmg"Uges, | /W° ^ af,ter AIla'ys’ declafation

, . .■____ , u!,r,.arirs as 1 of neutrality, the Austrian ambassa
■ hail mmor boats inthe harbor. j dor is said to have informed Italy that

* 7;i,7',r,;‘ia™3'dï”î | '-I. -» h„ in

were killed and we took ; terpretation of article 7-t enemy
suiters including an officer and ,

• . ommissioned officers, who]
■ ■ in ought to Venice.

A, u.iding to supplementary
I! received, the two enemy aero- 

whveh appeared over Venice 
dropped eleven bombs, 

serious damage. The
defences put them to London, May 25.—Instructions 

The damage to the railroad were received at the Italian em
i’ -nr ' m th^tany hourl of The bassy from Rome to-day that all 

,ifig Was unimportant, and al- Italian reservists in the Unitec 
nas been repaired.

Austrian cannonade sank a 
in steamer in the harbor at An-

Late Wiresinfor-

RESERVISTS NOTIFIED
morning 

t i uusing
: vm our

Hr Mivi iul ttirs to llie Courier.

Kingdom should be notified to re
turn at once.• r

SIGNED TO-DAY: UREIGN STAFFS LEAVE
ll.v Speeial Wire to the Courier.me, May 25.—Baron Von Mac- 

Austrian ambassador to Italy, 
mince Von Schoenburg-Harten-
ambassador to the Vatican, with • „ , , 0 •
stalls left for Vienna aboard a Japan was signed at 3 o clock till.

, train at 8 o’clock last night, afternoon, 
v were accompanied to the raii- 

latiun by Count Vinaza, Span- 
mi bassador to the Vatican. There 

large crowd at the station, but 
emonstration. _

e Von Buelow, the German 25.—The Government of the 
msador, with Princess Von Bue- 
the German minister to the Vati- 
:md their staffs, left for Berlin at Germany protesting against the 

lock. They were followed fif- sinking on May 7 of the Cunard 
minutes later by the Bavarian Line steamer Lusitania by a Ger- 
ters to the Juinnal and the Vat- , J
a„d their staffs. man submarine.

Peking, China, May 25.—The 
new treaty between China and

HOLLAND PROTESTS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

The Hague, Netherlands, May

Netherlands has sent a note to

UOGLING WITH FACTS, 
the Italian Frontier, May 24, via 

, May 25.—Deputy Barzilai, has 
Vo the Rome Messaggero an ac- 
uf a conversation he had with 

mis San Guiliano, Italy’s 
1 minister shortly before Aus- 
declaration of war on Serbia, of 
Italy had no previous notice, 

ding to Signor Barzilai, he was 
i-y the foreign minister, that Aus-

TURKS AGAIN REPULSED
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, May 24—All recent at- 
, tacks by the Turks on the Galli

poli Peninsula have been repuls
ed by the allies who have been 
reinforced and have taken the of- 

I tensive, says a Havas despatch 
from Athens. The bombardment 

- of the straits by allied warships 
continues.

late

ut

ioumania, Ready to Strike, 
is Negotiation With Allies

London, Tuesday, May 25 (2.44 a.m.—A despatch to The Daily Chron- 
h'om Bucharest says:

I he Roumanian Government is negotiating with the Allies. King 
uand has reviewed the army. Great enthusiasm prevails.”

‘ e general belief that Roumania is on the brink of war for the ful- 
'"t of her national ideals has been strengthened by Italy’s, declaration 

against Austria-Hungary,” says the Times correspondent at Buch-

anniversary of the late King Carol were held 
were attended with unusual fervor. King Ferdinand and 

were present at a greatmilitary review. The troops wore 
' llew lle,d uniforms of grey khaki instead of the usual parade dress uni

ts!
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All right for a circus, but not to carry on business.

A ClEAN SWEEP AT
AND CHURCHILL TO GO

Domestic Politics Absorb Attention in 
Britain and a Clean Sweep is Now 
Lv ked For.

• d -» ■

ay 25—Active military , Russians, 
perations are now under I" the west General French re- 

. . u , ports that the Germans, by the use
Austria-Hungary ar.J q{ asphyxiating gaSes, succeeded n 

Sr-d forces of any great penetrating the British lines at two 
not as yet come into pojnts but be ciaims that some of the 
nd naval raids of trenches lost as a result of these tac- 
r form the sum total ticg were regaineci jn the subsequent

r hours °.E. war^are tbhe„ fighting. The contest is still raging, 
iormer allies m t e Domest,c politics continue to ab- 

“e- 1S generally unde: - gorb attention in England, but there 
ialy has arrived at an delay in attaining definite results 

with her new allies under j afid the membership of the new cab- 
f which she will sign ttie . .fiet hag not as yet been announced, 
ty not to conclude a sep-, Thig delay> according to the Man-

r v .1 „f1 Chester Guardian, a ministerialist or-
■■■• the eastern frontier the ] gaili ;s due to the insistence by the

m, 10 hat at one times Unionists on eight places in the cab-
... whe mg Austro-German ot--! ag representing their numericil

■ sve mo nent arestrength in the House of Commons.
'Ulh-rh wasTriven into‘the Rus° I A clean sweep is looked for in the 

' TTr affina the River San has ! Admiralty, where it is expected that 
V TTnelffid to give some groun 1, Baron Fisher, as well as Winston 
1 heTnergetk counterattacks of the Churchill will go.
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in Art ITALIAN PORT
Official Announcemeiil Made of Ausman Bombard- 

ment of n^tro^Fr Iov'>ted
Some Damage at Buso.
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GALICIAN DRIVE 
COMES TO GRIEF

SIR ADAM BECKBASEBALL RETURNS
Owing to pressure on the 

Courier’s leased wire in connec
tion with the war, and the fact 
that the strain is likely to be
come still more intense during 
the ensuing months, it has been 
decided for the remainder of the 
baseball season to bulletin the 
scores of the Canadian League 
only.

German Centre Stopped Short in 
a Bad Position on the 

San River.

Sees Boys at Front and Finds 
Them Cheery.

New York, May 24.—Sir Adam 
Beck returned yesterday with Lady 
Beck from his official visit to Europe, 
and said that he had visited the 
trenches in France and found the Can
adian troops all in good spirits and 
eager for the fray. Those who were 
seriously wounded were sent to Eng
land for treatment, while others less 
wounded were treated at the base hos
pitals.

The Canadian troops, he said, did 
trench duty for 22 to 28 days continu
ously and then went to the French 
villages at the rear of the line for a 
few hours’ rest.

Sir Adam stood for several hours 
on the roof of a monastery near 
Ypres, between the British artillery 
and the trench, and the shells whistled 
over him from both sides, sometimes 
making a noise like a train going 
through a tunnel.

The trenches were all over seven 
feet in depth and were divided into 
sections like a small town, with the 
alleyways leading off the main 
avenues.

London, May 24—“The German 
ihalanx that was to have been driven 
ike a battetring ram through the 
vhole of Galicia to Lemberg has 
o a stop on the River San,” says the 
Petrograd correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle. “Its head is on the right 
>f the river and its base on the left, 
iut the Russians have retaken the 
/illage at the apex of the phalanx, 
ind while the Germans still hold the 
entre on the San, the Russians to 
he northward and southward are on 
he left bank of the riverand threaten- 
ng the German communications.

“The danger to the Germans is the 
greatest from the north, where, ad- 
/ancing in an agle between the San 
ind the Vistula, the Russians have 
ffiken several villages west of Nisko. 
leneral Mackenzen. to save his centre 
las had to weaken it bv detaching re
nforcements for Southern Poland. 
The Germans have been unable to 
’<eep up that ring of fire that was to 
lave swept the Russians out of Gali- 
ia They have also begun to econo- 
nize on shells.

“Their plan is breaking down be- 
their hope of success lay in

come

Example 
For the 
Americans

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, May 25.—Italian intervention 

as an example for the United States 
is a suggestion raised by the Temps in 
a diplomatic editorial. The writer 
says:

“The nature of the German reply to 
the American demand that submarine- 
piracy cease is still unknown, but Am
bassador Gerard’s instructions to Am
erican residents of Germany to pre
pare to leave is significant of a Ger
man refusal. What will America do? 
Italy gives an example of the noblest 
course.

“Germany cannot hurt America, but 
the latter possesses inexhaustible re
serves of men and can seize German 
shipping worth many millions. How 
important 
American
by the effort of Count Von Bernstoifi 
and Dr. Dernburg. Whatevet may be 
Germany’s reply, one fact is certain— 
Germany has lost America’s sympathy 
utterly.”

THE FOOD GOOD
The food supplied to the Canadian 

troops was very good and superior to 
that issued by the French govern
ment.

He saw a batch of several hundred 
German prisoners being brought in
to the camp near Arras.

Sir Adam said that he had been 
booked to sail on the Lusitania from 
New York on May 1, but could not 
wait and had to go by the White Star 
Liner Adriatic a few days earlier. 
Capt. B. P. Hayes slowed down for 
two days before he reached the Irish 
coast and then drove the ship past the 
submarine danger zone at night so 
hard that the ship shook from stem 
to stern with the vibration.

ause
heir speed. Their aim was to win a 
hert, decisive and tremendous bât
ie, but the battle is dragging. Their 
entre is held, and the big effort is 
rumbling uo into a number of small- 
r battles. The heroic Russian third 

has not belied its reputation by
considers

shown
Germany 

friendship is’rmv
1 magnificent stand on the San. It 
las fooled the German hopes. 

“Instead of one vast sweep the Ger- 
now reduced to a sort , ofnans are

general reconnaissance for possible 
weak points along the whole front. 
Their chief aims for the moment are 
o envelope Peremysl and secure the 
ommand of the Dniester south-east 

if Peremysl. They are violently st
acking at Hussakow and between 
itry and Drohcbycz. They are strug
gling to reach the big river that 
mards the approaches to the Carpa
thians.

“The first fierce tussle is over. The 
Russians have not given way, and the 
battle will now be a long one with a 
great deal of manoeuvring, but the 
Russians, by gaining time, have al
ready defeated the original German 
ilan.”

RUSSIAN SHIP SUNK
lly Special Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, Holland, May 25.—A 
telegram from Constantinople says it 
is announced officially there that a 
Turkish submarine sank a Russian 
warship in the Black Sea.

CANADIAN CASUALTIES.
By Special Wire to the benrm

Ottawa, Ont., May 25—The latest 
figures received at the Militia De
partment on the Canadian casualties 
in last Thursday’s engagement are:

66 killed.
132 wounded.
102 missing.
It is reported that the dead include 

a number of officers.
Official ‘eye witness” details of the 

battle are lacking, but accounts so 
far received are taken as authentic, 
the ground gained and held being sub
stantial, though at heavy cost. The 
casualties will come through in the 

/ordinary lists.

FIRST FROM SEATTLE
lly Special Wire lo the Courier.

Nome, Alaska, May 29. — The 
Steamer Corwin, which had been held 
in the ice off Nome for three days, 
reached a safe anchorage in the Nome 
roadstead to-day marking the first 
steamship arrival from Seattle this 
year.

SWISS WILL BE BUSY
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berne, Switzerland, May 25.—The 
Swiss Government has announced that 
it will represent the interests at Rome 
af the German Empire and of Bavaria 
and that the interests of Austria-Hun
gary will be represented by Spain.

NO DECISION ANNOUNCED.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Brest, France, May 25.—The 
American steamer Dacia yester
day left here for Havre, where her 
cargo of cotton will be discharged 
by special dockers. The prize 
court decision in the case has not 
been announced.

FRENCH
OFFICIAL

NOTICE

Mr. Robert E. Preston, Registrar 
and Local Master at Kenora, died 
suddenly at the age of 57.

TEXT OF ITALY’S DECLARATION
by Special Wire tu llie Courier.

Paris, May 25.—2.40 p.m—The 
French war office this afternoon gave 
out a report on 
lities which reads as follows:

“It was a night of considerable acti
vity between the sea and Arras. In 
Belgium, following a violent bombard
ment, a German attacking column en
deavored to gain a footing on the 
highway between Langemarck and 
Ypres. It was definitely checked.

“[The Germans delivered two at
taches yesterday to the north of Ab- 
lain In each case they were repulsed. 
To the north of Neuville they deliver
ed four attacks each one of which, 

checked by the fire of our artil- •

“Vienna, May 23, 1915:
“In conformity with the orders of his Majesty the King, his august 

sovereign, the undersigned Ambassador of Italy has the honor to de
liver to his Excellency the Foreign Minister of Austria-Hungary the 
following communication:

“Declaration has been made, as from the 4th of this month, to the 
Imperial and Royal Government of the grave motives for which Italy, 
confident in her good right, proclaimed annulled, and henceforth with
out effect, her treaty of alliance with Austria-Hungary, which was vio
lated by the Imperial and Royal Government and resumed her liberty 
of action in this respect.

“The Government of the King, firmly resolved to provide by all 
means at its disposal for safeguarding Italian rights and interests, can
not fail in its duty to take against every existing and future menace 
measures which events impose upon it for the fulfilment of national as
pirations.

“His Majesty the King declares that he considers himself from to
morrow in a state of war with Austria-Hungary.

“The undersigned has the honor to make known at the same time 
to his Excellency the Foreign Minister that passports will be placed 
this very day at the disposal of the Imperial and Royal Ambassador at 
Rome, and he will be obliged to his Excellency if he will kindly have 

I his passports handed to him.

the progress of hosti-

was 
lery.

deavors. all of which resulted in com
plete failure, the enemy suffered 
heavy losses.

“Nothing has been reported from 
the remainder of the front.”

In these various aggressive en-

“AVARNA.”
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SHORTAGE OF M.

Wounded are Pouring Into Constanti
nople From Dardanelles—Bakeries 
are Running Short.

Athens, Fay 25, via London 11.58 a. 
m.—Advices reaching here from Con
stantinople by mail describe the ar
rival in the Turkish capital of thous
ands of wounded from the Dardan
elles, where the first Turkish army 
corps, composed of the best fighting 
elements of the country has been en
gaged.

In Constantinople there is a short
age of petroleum, wood and coal. 
Bread also is lacking and at the bak
eries people must wait their turn.

When American Ambassador Morg- 
enthau protested to the Turkish au
thorities agains the sending of fifty 
British and French subjects to be 
placed on the fortifications of the 
Dardanelles, a measure destined to

stop the bombardment of the allies, 
Enver Bey replied he must do some
thing as the arrival of Turkish wound
ed from the straits was creating a 
deep impression. The ambassadors en
ergetic efforts, coupled with the Brit
ish threats to hold Enver Bey per
sonally responsible, resulted in the 
return of these men to Constantinople 
within a week. They were accom
panied to Gallipoli by Hoffman Phil
lip, secretary of the American em
bassy.

The collier Vulcan, which has been 
coaling the American Cruiser Ten
nessee, is expected shortly at Dadee- 
gatch from Beirut, bringing the unit 
of the American Red Cross, which is 
proceeding to Constantinople.

ONGESTION AT THE PORT 
OF LONDON HAS BEEN 

RELIEVED BŸ NEW SYSTEM
Docks are Cleared up of Waiting Ships, Under 

the new System—Wool Shipments Will be 
Next Big Difficulty.

By Special wire to the courier. war material, which takes precedence

gestion in the Port of London, which houses within a few days, has to tjie 
for a time threatened to tie up com- kept in stock. This prevents the re- 
merce indefinitely is being relieved ception of further shipments. To ac- 
gradually. A few weeks ago forty or commodate these large accumulations, 
fifty vessels frequently were waiting the port authority has rented all the 
their turn to go into the crowded available sheds and buildings in the 
docks. Thé number of waiting ships vicinity of the wool warehouses and 
is now reduced on the average to few- even storing large uqantities of wool 
1er than ten. in open spaces and water front parks.

This movement is not due to de- FROZEN MEAT
creased business for the volume flow- There , ftave been heavy arriv
ing into the port shows a steady in- refrigerated meat. The ware-
crease, hut there >'as been a relaxation houses havefbeen filled for some time
0” the6 B^tish colonies. Numerous irn- Past a"d fo^vacan^snace18 This has 
provements have been effected also in 0 w 1 . , , P • ‘ ,u„ m
the handling of lighters and in haul- ™ean‘ that vessels bringing the meat 
age facilities, assuring more rapid du- >?ve had to be treated as warehouses. 
Charges of cargoes Negotiations now are under way for

ë worn8 SHIPMENTS doubling the refrigerating space at the
WOOL SHIPMENTS. command of the government in the

At present the principal difficulty docjt district, 
is in handling the enormous quanti- Grain warehouses all are reported 
ties of wool which have been coming fujj, and vessels with grain generally 
into the port since the beginning ot are kept waiting some time. There are 
January and are expected to continue now Q? tugs iying jn London docks 
until the beginning of July. The to- joade(j with grain waiting for delivery 
tal number of bales to be dealt will tQ warehouses. The stock of wheat in 
will reach nearly two million . the port granaries is now 21,000 tons,

In peace times part of the wool is aga;nst 8,000 at the same time last 
trans-shipped to Germany and other year There has been much complaint 
continental countries; part is forward- Q£ shortage of labor in the London 
ed by rail or sea to the manufactur- dock district, but none of the shirking 
ing districtst and part is kept in Lon- Q£ work or of drunkenness, 
don for the public sales. In war times are five large saloons in the dock dis- 
the direct continental shipments have tr;ct. All are required at stated inter- 
ceased. Direct consignments to the vajs to make statements of their total 
manufacturing districts continue, but recejpts from trade at the bar. The 
conveyance by the sea route is irn- ]atest accounts submitted show that 
possible owing to high freight and in- at each saloon there has been a moder- 
surance rates The railways, moreover, ate increase in receipts, but it is be

take care of only a limited jow wy,at might have been expected 
amount of this commodity for they | from the great increase in labor em- 

hampered by heavy shipments of , ployed.

There

can

are

Fleet Hammering Away 
at the Dardanelles Forts

Athens, May 25—A despatch from . men killed and 5,000 wounded, the 
Mitylene states that the allied fleet report says.
repumed the bombardment of the Qn the southern end of the penin* 
Dardanelles forts on Sunday, and in- sula the prench troops faced strong 
flicted further damage. The land for- defensive works. At certain points 
ces continue to make progress, al they advanced to within a few yards 
though slowly. Gf the Turks, and fierce bayonet and

News received here from the Dar- hand-grenade fighting followed. In 
danelles is to the effect that the re- Qne o{ these hand to hand struggles 
cent Turkish attack against the Brit- it ig aserted that a colonial infantry- 
ish troops near Kaleh Tepe by two man named Laborde spontaneously 
Turkish divisions was carefully pre- took tbe lead as his group were enter- 
pared by General Liman von Sanders, ■ a Turkish trench and by throw- 
the German commander, and his ing grenadCs succeeded unaided in 
staff, not only with the object of in- stoppjng a Turkish counter-attack and 
flicting a check on the allies, but with preventjng quick-firers being used un
raising the spirits of the Turkish ^ he fell&woutlded. 
troops and reassuring public opinion, Tttdt<-TSH VERSION.which is said to have been profoundly THE TURKISH VEKMUN
impressed by the Vzavy Turkish The Constantinople official buUetin 
losses at the beginning of May. says that the number of British and

General von Sanders brought up the French troops landed along the Dar- 
first army corps, a crack organization danelles has been increased to 9°.°°° 
which had been reserved for the de- by additional debarkations, 
fense of Constantinople. Their land- troops on shore about 4,000 
ing was greatly hampered by the to be incapacitated by illness. .. 
bombardment from the allies’ aero- original landing force was .
planes. Two divisions of this corps at 60,000. The bulletin admits the 
which had been put ashore the night sinking of the gunboat Pelenk by a 
before at Maidos immediately march- British submarine, and claims to nave 
ed to Kaleh Tepe and attacked the repulsed a land attack by the British 
Australians and New Zealanders the and French and to have hit four times 
night of May 18-19. They were com- one of the allied ships bombarding 
pletely beaten, however, losing 2,000 the forts.

Of the 
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